About Ascentium Capital
Helping businesses seize opportunity.
At Ascentium Capital we understand that access to capital is critical for growth and progress. It allows
companies to invest in themselves and the revenue-generating equipment their businesses need to grow no
matter what the current market conditions.
Ascentium Capital delivers flexible, small-ticket financing to businesses both acquiring and selling those critical
equipment assets. We specialize in loan and lease products for all types of car wash equipment and the CAR
WASH INDUSTRY (both investor and petroleum marketplaces). This includes our simple APPLICATION ONLY
program for equipment costs up to $250,000 and 24 HOUR CREDIT PROCESSING on all APPLICATION ONLY
TRANSACTIONS.

Industry Expertise
No matter what your business needs, Ascentium Capital can develop a solution around your business
objectives and we deliver it with the expedient, seamless, service-rich experience associated with the best
financial institutions in America.
Our team of industry-leading leasing experts has decades of experience in customizing vendor finance
programs and in tailoring leases for the end-user of that equipment. We offer customized payment structures,
online account management, managed solutions and fast turnaround. With a nationwide sales presence and a
proprietary technology platform, we have the resources to process transactions quickly and efficiently.

Experience and Strength
Ascentium Capital's senior management team is knowledgeable, experienced, flexible and is deeply invested
in the needs and successes of its customers. Led by Tom Depping, the former Chairman and CEO of Main
Street Bank and Founder and CEO of First Sierra Financial, the Ascentium Capital team has been serving small
to mid-size businesses for over 25 years, financing over $5 billion in small-ticket equipment leases and loans in
that time.
Based in Houston, Texas, Ascentium Capital was founded with a $105 million equity commitment, primarily
from Luther King Capital Management and Vulcan Capital and operates with an initial $500 million lending
facility.

Contact Curt Newsom at PH # 281-902-1939 or CurtNewsom@AscentiumCapital.com
and
Len Baccaro at PH # 281-902-1931 or LenBaccaro@AscentiumCapital.com

